THE TRAIN
the tiniest to a big one—like a diagram. Nizvetsky
counted thirteen of them. He sat clumsily on the edge of
the sofa, ashamed at being badly dressed. Had he known
he'd have put on his new suit.
"Maybe I'll come later/3 he murmured.
"Heavens, no!" said Faina, putting some jam into his
saucer—"Sit quietly, don't keep jumping up. Let me do
my duty as a hostess.35
Nizvetsky left Faina, his ears slightly singing, his
stomach full and his heart softened by the feminine
charm which Faina had poured out to him.
"She is a nice girl," he thought, remembering her
jam, her good-humoured chatter and ringing laughter.
He didn't think she was flirting with him, he was merely
grateful to her. After her compartment, filled with scent
and vanilla, the staff train seemed stuffy and not cosy,
Passing by the place where Lena slept he peered behind.
Lena was not there. She was probably still in the
Krieger—but he felt no desire to go there now. He had
had no opportunity to mend the lamp. Towards the end
of their tea, he had remembered the reason of his coming.
But Faina said she wanted to sleep and asked him to
come the next evening—why, she had to have her lamp
mended, she was helpless without it.
It was the middle of April 1945, the last battles were
in progress near Berlin, and the hospital train went to
Omsk for its yearly overhaul.
Dr Belov received a telegram granting leave to some
of the personnel. He came out of his compartment,
beaming until every wrinkle was like a ray of sunshine,
holding the telegram above his head.
"This concerns you, too," he told Julia Dmitriyevna,
who was the first person he met. "Only you've all got to
beg on your hind legs for it—all of you named here/5
But without waiting for anybody to beg he began
reading the telegram. The people given leave included
Suprugov, Julia Dmitriyevna, Kravtsov and Lena

